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Return to School 

What a delight to have everyone back in school this week. It was particularly 

lovely to hear the squeals of pleasure from the playground as children played. 

We are not underestimating the difficulties of the return. There is, in some  

cases, significant lost learning and some children are bewildered by the return 

and there is an emotional cost from the whole pandemic that needs support and 

guidance. Though some are already in place, a full programme of interventions 

will start next week. 

We are doing all we can to keep everyone in the community safe. The CO2 

monitors from Long Covid Kids have arrived and will be installed in  

classrooms today. We will report on them in next week’s newsletter. 

 Please do take advantage of the Parent Consultations next week. It is very  

important we maintain good communication with you and work together to  

provide the best learning opportunities possible. 

Loaned Ipads  

Thank you to the 

families who have 

returned the ipads to 

school. We have just 

a few remaining and 

would  

appreci-

ate  

their re-

turn as 

soon as  

possible. 

Parent Consultations  

17th & 18th March 

Parent consultation bookings are 

now live. To book your chosen time 

slot please do so via  your child’s 

online account www.scopay.com  

On the morning of your   

consultation you will receive an  

invitation code via email. For those 

who are not able to access the 

zoom consultation please make a 

note against your booked time slot 

and your  

consultation will 

take place via  

telephone.  

98% 
Attendance this week! 

Magnificent 

effort  

everybody. 

Keep it up 

This spectacular 

drawing was done 

by Chloe in Year 3. 

Look how  

carefully she has 

used her pencil 

strokes and the 

use of light and 

dark.  We have 

some incredibly 

talented people in 

our school. Well 

done, Chloe. 

Some children are 

arriving very early 

for school, which 

means they are 

hanging around 

for a long time which can cause 

problems. We are trying to avoid 

congestion, so please make sure 

children don’t  

arrive too early. 

Thank you. 
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STAR READER 

 

Wren  

Max 

 

Kestrel  

Aurelia 

 

Starling  

- 

 

Kingfisher  

Zarah / Ava 

 

Skylark  

Robert 

 

Barn Owl  

Lacey 

 

Eagle  

Amy 

 

Osprey  

Emily 

 

Merlin  

Oscar 

 

 

Robin 

- 

 

TIMES TABLES 

ROCK STARS 

Wren 

Noah 

 

Kestrel 

Elliott 

 

Starling  

Ki 

 

Kingfisher  

Jenson 

 

Skylark  

Sophia 

 

Barn Owl  

Lola 

 

Eagle  

Finley 

 

Osprey  

 Emily  

 

Merlin  

Ross 

 

 

Robin  

- 

HIGH 

FLYER 

Wren  

Rosie 

 

Kestrel  

Nicole 

 

Starling  

Logan 

 

Kingfisher  

Jenson 

 

Skylark  

Andrei 

 

Barn Owl  

Harvey 

 

Eagle 

Finley 

 

Osprey  

Aqsa 

 

Merlin  

Harley 

 

Robin 

Milo 

TOP  

DOODLERS 

Wren  
Maths Aliou 
Spelling Aliou 
 
Kestrel  
Maths Joey 
Spelling Poppy 
 
Starling  
Maths Steven 
Spelling Kajetan 
 
Kingfisher  
Maths  Finley 
Spelling  Jake 
 
Skylark  
Maths Poppy 
Spelling  Poppy 
 
Barn Owl  
Maths Brody 
Spelling Joshua 
 
Eagle  
Maths  Alex 
Spelling Drew 
 
Osprey  
Maths Adam 
Spelling Emily  
 
Merlin 
Maths  Ross 
Spelling Ann 
 
Robin 
Maths  Brooke 
Spelling Toprak 

PLEASE be sensitive and 

thoughtful with your parking. 

We are lucky to have such a 

huge car park next to the 

school—please use it.  

Parking on the kerb outside 

the school causes 

problems and  

agitation. 

A reminder that we want children to wear 

P.E. kit/uniform on their P.E. days. 

If children are wearing tracksuit bottoms then 

they should have their black shorts on       

underneath. 

P.E. days: 

Year 3: Tues 

Year 4: Thurs 

Year 5: Fri 

Year 6: Fri 


